
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
video services. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for video services

Works in parallel, covers and supports Creative Services Design Specialist’s
projects and process
Responsible for the management of the Video Request Form and the
scheduling of all Creative Services rich media projects
Gather feedback from stakeholders and iterate to achieve alignment around
the final specifications for product roadmaps
Creating assets for animation/motion graphics, to be used in 2D style
explainer videos, infographics (both animated and still), overview videos
Provide live, in-room and remote video conferencing support and monitoring
for conference rooms, boardrooms and Telepresence rooms for all
FRBlocations
Excellent communication with the team, cross-functional teams, management
and vendors is a must
Assisting the Linguistic Services Manager in managing and optimizing clinical
operations and interpretation service levels
Assists in building the infrastructure of the VRI services at Swedish including
development of activities, identification of timelines, consistent reporting on
progress of the work plan, and evaluations of the progress of the work and
identification and resolution of any barriers to completing projects and tasks
Responsible for meeting the Service Level Agreements (SLAs) established
between the VRI vendor and other Swedish groups both inside and outside
the department
Proficient in the use of video conferencing and telephonic technologies and
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installation, maintenance and trouble-shooting of equipment problems in
collaboration with the vendor and SMC IT/IS staff

Qualifications for video services

Strong technical experience in real time communications
Strong project management, and video and photography production skills
Knowledge of product promotions, brand management and the creation of
marketing materials
Ability to apply comprehensive marketing knowledge and brand story to
video and photography visuals
Strong PC skills (IBM systems including MS Windows, Word, Excel, Illustrator,
Photoshop and Quark)
Strong knowledge of video and photography pre-production, production,
post production and distribution in parallel to asset management and archival
methods


